
Shall

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I _______________ happy till I have made it up.1. (not/be)shall not be

______________________________ it?2. (of what colour/he/dye/?)Of what colour shall he dye

But I _____________ only one story.3. (tell)shall tell

I think I _____________ one like it.4. (have)shall have

I __________________ my word, for any man.5. (not/break)shall not break

It will be said by many that we __________________ those methods
again.
6.

(not/study)
shall not study

___________________ my respects to you?7. (when/I/pay/?)When shall I pay

_______________ to see your mother on Sunday?8. (you/go/?)Shall you go

I _______________ loyal to my simple trust.9. (remain)shall remain

___________________________, which have not been already
exhausted?
10.

(what terms/we/find/?)
What terms shall we find

We __________________ into the details of the revolting scene, but
simply add that curses, blasphemy, tremulous cries for mercy, agonized
entreaties to be advised, and sullen defiance, were all strangely and fearfully
blended.

11.

(not/enter)

shall not enter

I ____________________ to describe my feelings of rage (for I believe I
was more angry than any thing else) when the egregious oversight I had
committed flashed suddenly upon my perception.

12.

(not/attempt)

shall not attempt

I _____________ it all my days.13. (hear)shall hear

In the following remarks I ____________________ myself to the mere
question of dispersal; but shall consider some other facts, which bear on the
truth of the two theories of independent creation and of descent with
modification.

14.

(not/confine)

shall not confine
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_______________ you a solemn protestation?15. (I/make/?)Shall I make

I am going away myself for a few days, and I ______________ you till I
come back.
16.

(not/want)
shan't want

Now _____________________ the designs?17. (where/we/get/?)where shall we get

As for the ship, I _________________ to enter it.18. (not/fail)shall not fail

I ___________________ Katey's health at dinner.19. (not/forget)shall not forget

We _____________ no peace till we leave this place.20. (have)shall have
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